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Radiosurfer is the native radio app on
Windows, it does what it does easily and well,
and it is a free download. The source code is
available on GitHub.The purpose of
Radiosurfer is to explore the world of radio.
It lets you see the music, talk shows, news,
sports, or just listen in silence. Radiosurfer is
a radio search engine that plays radio stations
and program files from a very wide range of
places. Most Radio format files are based on
the Windows Media Audio format (WMA).
Click on the 'Show Radio on Screen' button
to have Radiosurfer tell you the name of the
radio station. With Radiosurfer, you can just
listen. But it lets you explore the world of
radio for free. Radiosurfer is a radio search
engine that plays radio stations and program
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files from a very wide range of places. Most
Radio format files are based on the Windows
Media Audio format (WMA). Features:
-Playlist manager, search and sort radio
stations, access your favorite stations -Radio
search engine using WMA and WAV format
files -Playback Radio, Listen to radio stations
on the fly or save your favorite radio stations
as playlist -Show latest, trending and best
radio stations -History Playlist, Search and
playback radio history -Refresh History on
selected radio station -Play Radio station
from all sources - like windows media player
or radio stations -Multi-decoders for WMA,
WMA (OLD), MP3, OGG, OGA and OGA2
support -Built-in video and audio player that
supports AVI, MP4, and WMV files
-Favorites, recent playlists, history search
-Live radio stations, real-time streaming
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-Tuning TuneIn and Pandora streams to get
the latest song -Run on any platform like
Windows, Android, iOS and OS X
Radiosurfer Description: Radio Surfer has
the best streaming radio in the world. We
have hundreds of radio stations available for
free. No more cracks. No more outdated
WMA streaming. We support the new
formats like OGG, M4A, AC3, MP3, AIFF,
FLAC, and WAV. Our player is easy to use.
It runs on all platforms including Windows,
Mac, and Android. Listen to any radio station
in the world and save them into your
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KeyMacro is a utility that uses a simple
configuration to create a macro that allows
you to specify certain text sequences to be
typed by your keyboard. This can be
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extremely useful when you need to repeat a
sequence of text, do something quickly, save
some typing or are lazy and don't want to type
it all manually. KeyMacro utilizes the
keyboard itself to allow you to define the text
sequences in various languages. These
settings are saved as configurations and you
can define your own macros in the future.
KeyMacro supports a variety of languages,
including English, French, German, Italian,
Spanish, Japanese, Chinese, Dutch, Russian,
Portuguese and Finnish. Macros can be
defined using hotkeys or keybindings.
Keybindings allow you to create a macro
simply by pressing a key combination. This
key combination is mapped to a macro
command that will be sent to your keyboard.
The macro command can be anything, from
changing the text color of a selected text to
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sending the mouse cursor somewhere else.
KeyMacro has an intuitive interface, so you
don't need to be a keyboard wiz to use it. It
uses a simple graphical menu that makes it
easy to navigate your macros. Features: •
Define macros • Change the color of a
selected text • Change the background color
of the selected text • Change the font type •
Duplicate and copy selected text • Paste the
selected text • Resize the selected text • Send
the mouse cursor somewhere else • Send the
mouse cursor to the top left corner • Send the
mouse cursor to the top right corner • Send
the mouse cursor to the bottom right corner •
Send the mouse cursor to the bottom left
corner • Send the mouse cursor to the bottom
corner • Move the mouse cursor to the top
left corner • Move the mouse cursor to the
top right corner • Move the mouse cursor to
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the bottom right corner • Move the mouse
cursor to the bottom left corner • Zoom in
and zoom out of the current location • Go to
the top left corner • Go to the top right
corner • Go to the bottom right corner • Go
to the bottom left corner • Go to the middle
of the screen • Go to the center of the current
window • Move the mouse cursor to the top
left corner • Move the mouse cursor to the
top right corner • Move the mouse cursor to
the bottom right corner • Move the mouse
cursor to the bottom left corner 1d6a3396d6
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RadioGraPhy 

RadioGraPhy is a small yet powerful
application that enables you to collect
valuable information about the processes and
activities on your computer. Enables you to
collect a lot of data about your system The
setup is quick, uneventful and does not
require too much attention from your part,
except for specifying the location where you
want to decompress the archive on your hard
disk. Upon launch, you are welcomed by a
rugged, yet intuitive interface that is easy to
get around. As you probably hinted, you can
select the type of process you want to learn
more about and then hit the Scan button. The
application displays the requested
information in the dedicated panel and you
can select and copy the data you need using
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the standard Windows shortcuts. The data can
be paste to clipboard or other files that you
are using. While the data provided is
comprehensive, it can be time-consuming to
scroll down the panel to explore the
information you need. The utility could use a
clear function that allows you to wipe data
from previous sessions. Allows you to
capture hidden processes The program allows
you collect information about registry keys,
NetBiod Shares, System Processes, Startup
files, System services, users, system drivers,
task scheduler lists, contents of the host files,
network information and enables you to
explore registry keys. It is important to note
that the application also performs a check of
the running processes and compares their
hash with the Team Cymru's Malware Hash
Registry services to detect potential threats.
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Moreover, the tool also carries a process
integrity test using the WinUnhide utility to
capture the hidden processed that are running
in the background and that you cannot detect
through standard inquiries. An efficient
utility that can help keep your PC clean
Installation Instructions: Unzip the
application and run the setup file. It will take
you to the setup wizard. Choose installation
type as per the type of computer you are
running. If you have an XP or Vista
computer: Choose the default option and
follow the instructions If you have an
Windows 7, 8, or 10 computer: Choose
"Express" or "Custom" installation type. If
you are running on a Windows 10 computer:
Choose to "Customize" your installation.
Select "Full" or "Express" from the list.
Choose "Custom" to get started. If you want
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to change settings later, do not choose
"Custom" now. Choose the language you
want and click Next Select "Yes"

What's New in the RadioGraPhy?

- The application allows you to collect
information about process ID, name, path,
command line, working directory, startup
type and last modification. - The tools can be
easily set up and configured from the main
window. - The application supports the
Windows 95, 98, ME, NT and 2000 OSs. -
The application has a friendly interface. -
The application is easy to set up and use. -
The application is lightweight and can be
accessed from the tray, taskbar, or by
pressing a hotkey. - The application is free of
viruses and adware. Battery is a freeware to
manage your battery or laptop battery power
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with accurate information and 3D graphics.
Battery Features: - System information -
Battery status - Button power - Button idle -
Button sleep - Button standby - Button
hibernate - Button battery - Battery icon -
Battery life - Battery percentage - Clock
battery - Battery statistics - Battery wifi -
Battery wifi statistics - Battery per Watt -
Battery per Watt status - Battery per km -
Battery per km status - Battery power -
Battery temperature - Battery temperature
status - Battery charge - Battery charge status
- Battery information - Battery activity -
Battery wifi - Battery wifi status - Battery
status - Battery power - Battery energy -
Battery info - Battery percentage - Battery
wireless - Battery percentage status - Battery
wifi status - Battery power status - Battery
wifi power status - Battery power status status
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- Battery status percent - Battery wifi percent
- Battery power percentage - Battery
percentage status - Battery battery check -
Battery status - Battery history - Battery
progress - Battery status info - Battery format
- Battery voltage - Battery energy info -
Battery ac - Battery energy info - Battery ac
status - Battery info status - Battery power
status - Battery battery - Battery ac info -
Battery ac status - Battery ac status status -
Battery ac power status - Battery ac ac -
Battery ac power status - Battery ac status
info - Battery ac info status - Battery ac status
status - Battery ac progress - Battery ac
progress status - Battery ac info status -
Battery ac info status status - Battery ac
power status - Battery ac power status status -
Battery ac percentage - Battery ac percentage
status - Battery ac info status - Battery ac info
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status status - Battery ac status - Battery ac
percentage status - Battery ac percentage
status status - Battery ac percentage status
status - Battery ac progress status - Battery ac
progress status status - Battery ac progress
status status - Battery ac info status status -
Battery ac info status status status - Battery ac
status - Battery ac percentage status - Battery
ac percentage status status - Battery ac
percentage
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Microsoft® Windows® XP
Service Pack 3 (32-bit), Microsoft®
Windows® Vista Service Pack 2 (32-bit),
Microsoft® Windows® 7 Service Pack 1
(32-bit), Microsoft® Windows® 8 Service
Pack 1 (32-bit) Processor: Pentium® II or
equivalent Memory: 512 MB RAM Graphics:
DirectX 9.0c compatible video card with 256
MB RAM DirectX: Version 9.0c DirectX:
Version 9.0c Storage: 1 GB available space
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